A detailed comparative analysis of archaeal RNase P RNA structure and a comparison of the resulting structural information with that of the bacterial RNA reveals that the archaeal RNase P RNAs are strikingly similar to those of Bacteria. The differences between the secondary structure models of archaeal and bacterial RNase P RNA have largely disappeared, and even variation in the sequence and structure of the RNAs are similar in extent and type. The structure of the cruciform (P7-11) has been reevaluated on the basis of a total of 321 bacterial and archaeal sequences, leading to a model for the structure of this region of the RNA that includes an extension to P11 that consistently organizes the cruciform and adjacent highly-conserved sequences.
INTRODUCTION
Ribonuclease P is the endonuclease responsible for the removal of leader sequences from tRNA precursors (for review, see Pace & Brown, 1995; Karwan et al+, 1995 Karwan et al+, -1996 Frank & Pace, 1998 )+ RNase P is required by, and present in, all cells and organelles that carry out tRNA biosynthesis+ All RNase P enzymes in which constituents have been identified are ribonucleoproteins, and the RNA subunits from all systems are recognizably similar in sequence and secondary structure )+ The RNA is the catalytic subunit of the enzyme, and in Bacteria and some Archaea, the RNA is capable of catalyzing the cleavage of tRNA precursors in the absence of protein (Guerrier-Takada et al+, 1983; Pannucci et al+, 1999 )+ Although the remaining RNase P RNAs (nuclear, mitochondrial, and those of some Archaea) are not by themselves catalytically active, there is evidence that the RNA is nevertheless the catalyst (Thomas et al+, 2000) + Most of our knowledge on RNase P comes from investigation of the catalytically active bacterial RNA subunit+ Comparative analysis of the bacterial RNase P RNA has provided a well-defined secondary structure (in two related types, A and B), and several tertiary interactions have been identified Haas et al+, 1996; Massire et al+, 1997; Haas & Brown, 1998 )+ Models for the global three-dimensional structure of RNase P RNA have been proposed on the basis of the secondary structure and comparative data in combination with photoaffinity crosslinking constraints (Westhof & Altman, 1994; Harris et al+, 1997; Chen et al+, 1998; Massire et al+, 1998 )+ Comparative data have been used to identify discrete elements of structure in the RNA, and functional alternatives of these elements; this information in turn has been used to design mutant RNAs to assess the function of these elements (Darr et al+, 1992; Haas et al+, 1994; Siegel et al+, 1996; Haas & Brown, 1998 )+ Regions of the RNA that contribute to recognition of the substrate cleavage site, T-loop, and CCA tail are known (Burgin & Pace, 1990; Nolan et al+, 1993; Harris et al+, 1994; Kirsebom & Svärd, 1994; Oh & Pace, 1994; Hardt et al+, 1995; Harris & Pace, 1995; Oh et al+, 1998; Christian et al+, 2000) + The functional "core" of the RNA has been identified on the basis of evolutionary conservation and confirmed by the analysis of synthetic, minimal RNase P RNAs (Waugh et al+, 1989; Siegel et al+, 1996) + The other RNase P RNAs are less well understood+ The eukaryotic nuclear RNase P RNAs are similar in size to the bacterial RNAs, but the sequences are recognizably related only in five small conserved regions )+ These RNAs contain much of the phylogenetically conserved secondary structure core of their bacterial homologs, but are extremely variable in both sequence and structural detail compared to the highly conservative bacterial RNAs+
The first archaeal RNase P RNA sequences to be determined were those of Sulfolobus acidocaldarius and Haloferax volcanii (Nieuwlandt et al+, 1991; LaGrandeur et al+, 1993 )+ These RNAs are quite different in sequence, and could only generally be folded into structures similar to those of the bacterial RNA+ Subsequent comparative analysis of 11 archaeal RNA sequences allowed the construction of the first model of archaeal RNase P RNA secondary structure without need to rely on the bacterial model for guidance (Brown & Haas, 1995 Haas et al+, 1996) + Remarkably, the archaeal structures were shown to be even more similar to those of Bacteria than was originally thought+ However, the archaeal RNAs were distinguished by the apparent lack of P11, P13/14, P17, and P18, and a host of more subtle differences in both sequence and secondary structure+ Here we report a detailed comparative analysis of archaeal RNase P RNA structure on the basis of 37 sequences from a wide range of archaeal species, including both catalytically active and inactive RNAs, and a comparison of the resulting structural information with that of the bacterial RNA+ The archaeal RNase P RNAs are strikingly similar to those of Bacteria, and provide variation in structure and sequence that contribute insight into the bacterial RNA+
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sequences
A total of 37 archaeal RNase P RNA gene sequences are available+ Seven new sequences are available from complete genome sequences [Aeropyrum pernix (Kawarabayasi et al+, 1999) , Archaeoglobus fulgidus (Klenk et al+, 1997) , Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum strain ⌬H (Smith et al+, 1997) , Methanococcus jannaschii (Bult et al+, 1996) , Pyrococcus horikoshii (Kawarabayasi et al+, 1998) , Pyrococcus abyssi (unpublished, Genoscope, www+genoscope+cns+fr) , and Pyrococcus furiosus (unpublished, Utah genome Center, www+genome+utah+edu)], and 18 new sequences have been determined in this study+ Two of these sequences (M. thermoautotrophicum strains ⌬H and Marburg) are expansions of previously determined partial sequences+ Ninety-nine additional bacterial RNase P RNA sequences have also been determined+ In three cases, M. thermoautotrophicum ⌬H, P. furiosus, and Thermococcus celer AL-1, more than one related sequence has been obtained from apparently pure cultures+ It is unlikely that these different sequences represent errors introduced in the sequence during the amplification process or contamination in the amplification reaction; the sequences were obtained repeatedly in entirely independent amplifications, are consistent with known sequence variation and the secondary structure of the RNA, and are specifically obtainable only from their respective sources+ It is more likely that these differences represent allelic variation in nonclonal populations+ These organisms are difficult to grow as isolated colonies on solid media, and even if the original isolate was clonal, all are routinely cultivated in liquid and passaged directly without clonal isolation; none have been grown from single colonies in recent history, if ever (see, e+g+, Baross, 1995)+
Phylogenetic analysis
The sequences were rigorously aligned in a comparative analysis of secondary structure, providing an opportunity to compare phylogenetic relations derived from RNase P RNA sequences with those derived from smallsubunit ribosomal RNA sequence from the same group of organisms+ Phylogenetic trees based on the RNase P RNA alignment are in general agreement with those derived from ssu-rRNA analyses (Maidak et al+, 2000) in regions of the tree that are well defined, as assessed by bootstrap analysis (Fig+ 2)+ Each of the major groups of sequences form distinct, monophyletic branches, and the branching orders within these groups are similar to those of rRNA-based trees+ The deeper branches connecting these major groups are not well-defined in the RNase P RNA tree, probably as a result of the higher rate of evolutionary change (approximately sixfold higher) in RNase P RNA relative to rRNA, and a broader range of evolutionary rates among sequences+ The placement of A. pernix is especially volatile (this sequence frequently branches among the euryarchaea), and the placement of environmental sequences sludge 2D, sludge 1-1 and enrichment 1B with the halobacteria and Methanosarcina barkeri is uncertain; the environmental sequences frequently form a distinct, related clade+ Although the RNase P RNA sequences generally recreate trees similar to those based on rRNA, a significant exception is the placement of the sequence from A. fulgidus+ In rRNA-based trees, this genus lies on a branch distinct from the other major euryarchaeal groups, separating from the other groups at approximately the bifurcation between methanobacteria and halobacteria/methanomicrobia (e+g+, Methanosarcina; Maidak et al+, 2000) + The A. fulgidus RNase P RNA, however, is clearly related in structure (Fig+ 1)and sequence (Fig+ 2) to those of Methanococcus+ Trees constructed using parsimony (DNAPARS) and maximum likelihood (DNAML) methods (Felsenstein, 1989 ) agree on the placement of this sequence as a relative of Methanococcus, and this placement is robust+ In analyses using either the entire sequence alignment or only the FIGURE 1. Representative archaeal RNase P RNA secondary structures+ The M. thermoautotrophicum ⌬H and Halorubrum trapanicum represent the common archaeal type A RNAs, and the M. jannaschii and A. fulgidus RNAs represent type M RNAs+ The M. thermoautotrophicum ⌬H sequence is the alternative sequence that differs from that of the genome sequence at five positions (sequence 2 in Fig+ 2)+ The 59 and 39 ends of the M. thermoautotrophicum ⌬H and M. jannaschii RNAs have been determined (Pannucci et al+, 1999) ; the ends of the H. trapanicum and A. fulgidus RNAs are predicted from the known locations of the ends of the Halobacterium volcanii (Nieuwlandt et al+, 1991) and Methanococcus jannaschii RNA (Pannucci et al+, 1999) RNAs+ Helices are designated P1-P17 as previously defined for the bacterial RNA (Haas et al+, 1994 )+ P4 and P6, constituents of pseudoknots in the RNA, are connected by lines and brackets+ The predicted tertiary interaction between the L9 and P1 (see text) is also shown+ nucleotides that comprise the phylogenetically conserved core of the RNA, 1,000 out of 1,000 bootstrap trees generated by parsimony place the A. fulgidus sequence as a specific relative of Methanococcus, without entering the phyletic range of this genus (i+e+, Methanococcus remains monophyletic)+ Consensus trees generated from maximum likelihood bootstrapped core datasets also place A. fulgidus firmly with Methanococcus, in 579/1,000 trees+ Placement of the A. fulgidus sequence was less robust (371/1,000) in the maximum likelihood trees based on all positions of the alignment, but no reasonable alternative placement occurred frequently (the next most preferred placement was with the crenarchaeote A. pernix in 213/1,000 trees)+ The identification of conserved sequence insertions/ deletions ("indels") is becoming an increasingly popular tool in molecular phylogenetic analysis (Gupta, 1998 )+ In the present case, three major, specific deletions relate the A. fulgidus and Methanococcus RNase P RNAs: J5/7 (including the 59 strand of P6), P8, and P15/16/ 17+ In addition, there are specific alterations of P7 and P10/11 shared by these RNAs (Fig+ 1)+ The Methanococcus and A. fulgidus RNase P RNAs form a unique, derived structure class, "type M," that is compared in detail below to the type A (ancestral) RNA structure + The most likely interpretations of the similarities between RNase P RNAs of Methanococcus and A. fulgidus are that either (1) the ribosomal RNA-based trees are for some reason misleading, and A. fulgidus is specifically related to the methanococci, or (2) that the gene encoding RNase P RNA has been transferred laterally from one group to another+ Additional sequences of rRNAs and RNase P RNAs may allow the resolution of this problem+ It may also be possible to distinguish between these possibilities once the protein FIGURE 2. Phylogenetic tree of archaeal RNase P RNA sequences+ Sequences were aligned as described in the text, and the tree was generated using DNAML (Felsenstein, 1989 )+ The tree is rooted between the crenarchaeal and euryarchaeal sequences+ Multiple sequences obtained from a single strain are labeled parenthetically (see text)+ The scale bar relates estimated evolutionary distance (estimated fractional substitutions) to horizontal line length+ Numbers above and below line segments are the percentage of trees containing that branch in 1,000 bootstrapped trees generated using DNAML (above) and DNAPARS (below) (Felsenstein, 1989) + Bootstrap values below 50 are not shown, nor are they shown for very short branches regardless of their value+ components of RNase P are identified in these organisms, especially if the critical missing elements of structure in the RNA are compensated for by additional polypeptide sequences (see below)+ Type A verses type M RNase P RNAs RNase P RNAs from Archaea fall into two distinct structural types, type A and type M+ Type A is the common and apparently ancestral structure class, and is strikingly similar to the ancestral type A RNase P RNAs of Bacteria (Fig+ 3)+ The archaeal type A RNAs are distinguished from those of most Bacteria primarily by the absence of P18 [also absent in green sulfur Bacteria (Haas et al+, 1994) ] and P13/14 [also absent in many b-purple Bacteria (Brown et al+, 1991) ], and the conserved, larger structure of P12 (see below)+ The type M structure class is a derived form of the secondary structure, found so far only in Methanococcus and A. fulgidus (Fig+ 1)+ Type M RNAs lack P8 [known in Bacteria to be involved in substrate T-loop recognition (Nolan et al+, 1993; Harris et al+, 1994) ] and everything distal to P15, including L15 [known to be involved in substrate 39-CCA recognition (Kirsebom & Svärd, 1994; Oh & Pace, 1994; Hardt et al+, 1995; Oh et al+, 1998) ]+ The cruciform (P7-P11) of these RNAs has undergone a significant rearrangement in addition to the loss of P8, including lengthening of P9 and sometimes P7, and the lengthening and loss of extrahelical nucleotides from P10/11+ The loss of L15/P16/P17 also eliminates P6 (one strand of which is in L17 in other RNase P RNAs)+ Bacterial RNase P RNAs that lack P16/17 (type B RNAs) retain L15, and apparently compensate for the lost structure with unique structural elements P5+1, P15+1, and P15+2+ The type M archaeal RNase P RNAs do not contain additional structural elements that could compensate for the absence of the missing critical RNA structures+ Type M RNase P RNAs are not capable of catalysis in the absence of protein (Pannucci et al+, 1999 )+
P10/11 and the cruciform
Previous archaeal RNase P RNA secondary structures have not included P11, because convincing evidence for pairings in this region was not present in the few sequences available, and most of these sequences would not form a P11 using Watson-Crick or G•U pairs + The archaeal RNase P RNAs, however, do contain P11, which is now well-supported by sequence covariation ( Watson-Crick pairs (e+g+, the third base pair of P3 in the RNase P RNA of g-purple Bacteria), and are thermodynamically favorable (Kierzek et al+, 1999 )+ The terminal A•G pair, where present, is reversed from the common helix:loop junction G•A configuration (Gautheret et al+, 1994)+ In type M RNAs, P11 is an elongated, uninterrupted extension of P10+ The unusual structure of P10/11 in these RNAs is part of the larger rearrangement of the cruciform, most notably involving the loss of P8, but also including lengthening of P7 and P9+
In archaeal RNase P RNAs, P11 ends directly adjacent to conserved sequences in the distal joining regions+ This is consistent with previous proposals that an established base pair in the bacterial RNA, generally considered an isolated base pair, is part of a 3 bp distal extension of P11 (Tallsjo et al+, 1993 , Massire et al+, 1998 + Although this isolated base pair (C128:G230 in E. coli ) has been confirmed genetically (Tallsjo et al+, 1993) , comparative support was previously weak for the extension of this base pair into an elongated P11+ However, analysis of a larger alignment of bacterial sequences, including 99 new sequences determined in this study, support these additional basepairs (Fig+ 4)+ In bacterial RNAs, but not those of FIGURE 3. The E. coli RNase P RNA secondary structure, with the extension of P11+ Helices are designated P1-P18 as previously defined (Haas et al+, 1994 )+ P4 and P6, constituents of pseudoknots in the RNA, are connected by lines and brackets+ Predicted tertiary interactions between the L9 and P1 (Massire et al+, 1997) , L14 and P8, and L18 and P8 , are also shown+ (Tallsjo et al+, 1993) and has previously been considered an isolated base pair+ The extension of the base pair on either side, as shown, has been previously suggested (Tallsjo et al+, 1993; Massire et al+, 1998 )+ The bacterial tables contain both types A and B sequences+ Archaea, the elongated P11 is usually interrupted by an extrahelical AA on the 39 strand+ As in Archaea, the terminal base pair of this extension to P11 in Bacteria is frequently A•G+ This brings the end of P10/11 to the same position in the flanking conserved sequences in both bacterial and archaeal RNase P RNAs, and consistently organizes length variation in this region of these molecules into an internal bulge and variation in the length of the extended P11+
P18
The most striking difference between archaeal and bacterial RNase P RNAs is the absence of P18 in the archaeal RNAs+ In Bacteria, this helix is highly conserved in length (8 bp, flanked by an additional two bases on each side) and loop type (GNRA)+ This tetraloop interacts with nucleotides in P8 of the cruciform, in a now well-understood RNA:RNA tertiary motif Abramovitz & Pyle, 1997 )+ In type B RNAs (and that of Thermomicrobium roseum), P18 is replaced by a pair of helices and an extension of P8 that presumably compensate for the absence of the P8:L18 interaction, but Chlorobium tepidum and Chlorobium limicola are the only known bacterial RNAs that lack P18 entirely (Haas et al+, 1994 )+ It might be imagined, therefore, that the absence of stabilization of the cruciform by P18 might be responsible for a large part of the catalytic deficiency of the archaeal RNAs+ However, in this experiment, the insertion of P18 from E. coli into the M. thermoautotrophicum RNase P RNA, along with appropriate changes in P8 to allow the tertiary interaction between L18 and P8, did not improve either the overall activity of the archaeal RNase P RNA, nor did it relieve the activity from dependence on extremely high ionic strength and high Mg 2ϩ concentration (Fig+ 5)+
L9:P1 tertiary interaction
In bacterial RNase P RNAs, the GNRA loop of P9 in the cruciform forms a tertiary contact with base pairs in P1 (Harris et al+, 1997; Massire et al+, 1997 )+ The loop of P9 in archaeal RNase P RNAs is very highly conserved, in this case GAGA, as is the length of the helix, consistent with a similar tertiary contact+ The potential "docking" site for the L9 tetraloop in P1 is moved 1 bp proximally to a highly conserved GϭC pair (G2:C291 in M. thermoautotrophicum) preceded by an A, appropriate for interaction with the third-position G of the L9 tetraloop (Michel & Westhof, 1991;  Fig+ 1)+ In M. thermoautotrophicum and M. jannaschii, this A residue is the first base of the RNA and is not base paired and internal to the helix, as is usually the case for this type FIGURE 5. M. thermoautotrophicum ⌬H RNase P RNA ϩ P18+ The secondary structure of the M. thermoautotrophicum ⌬H RNase P RNA with P18 from E. coli inserted (highlighted in black)+ To maintain the possibility of the tertiary contact between L18 and P8, the third position of the L18 tetraloop was changed from the G present in the E. coli sequence to A (circled in white), to correspond to the third base pair (GϭC) of P8 (boxed), and the next distal base pair in P8 was changed from CϭG to GϭC (lower-case bases circled in black)+ The nonnative additional G residue at the 59 end of the RNA (lower case) is required for efficient in vitro transcription+ The graph at the right shows activity (assayed as described in the text) as a function of ammonium acetate and magnesium chloride concentration; both RNAs were at a concentration of 150 pM+ of interaction+ Because the sequences upstream and downstream of P1 in these organisms maintain the potential to base pair (with sequence covariations), but are not present in the mature RNA, it seems likely that P1 is extended in an RNase P RNA precursor+ The A•A mismatch in this helix may serve as a recognition site for processing as well as a docking site for interaction with L9+ The RNase P RNAs of the extreme halophiles contain the same A•A mismatch, but the mature ends of the RNA have been mapped (in H. volcanii; Nieuwlandt et al+, 1991) up-and downstream from this site, and so the mismatch is apparently retained internally in an extended P1 in these RNAs+ In the Crenarchaea and thermococci, the putative docking site conforms to that found in Bacteria, with an AϭU pair rather than an A•A pair terminal or internal to P1+
The conservation of the nucleotides involved in this interaction are very high, more so than for the homologous bases in the bacterial RNAs, suggesting a particularly important role for this interaction in the archaeal RNAs+ P8 and P9 are thought to be stacked, and so the tertiary contact between L9 and P1 would stabilize both P9 and P8 (Harris et al+, 1997; Massire et al+, 1997 )+ In the bacterial RNA, additional stabilization of P8 is attributed to similar tertiary interactions with L14 and L18 + P13/14 is a pair of stacked helices present in most bacterial RNase P RNAs that are rooted in conserved region III; L14 forms a tertiary contact with the proximal 2 bp of P8+ P18 is a helix rooted in conserved sequences between P15 and P2; L18 forms a tertiary contact with the third and fourth base pairs of P8, directly adjacent to the tertiary contact with L14+ Although P13/14 or P18 are absent in a few bacterial RNase P RNAs, no type A bacterial RNAs lack both of these elements+ The archaeal RNAs lack stabilization of this region of the RNA, known in Bacteria to be involved in substrate recognition (Nolan et al+, 1993; Harris et al+, 1994) + This is consistent with data suggesting that even those archaeal RNAs with detectable activity in the absence of protein are structurally unsound (Pannucci et al+, 1999) , and may explain the apparent high evolutionary pressure to maintain the remaining tertiary stabilization created by the L9:P1 contact+
L15
Recognition of the 39-NCCA tail of pre-tRNA by E. coli RNase P RNA is mediated by Watson-Crick pairing between the substrate NCC sequence (where N is usually a purine) and a highly conserved GGU sequence in the unpaired loop distal to P15+ The structure of L15 (here defined as the loop of P15, whether a terminal loop as in archaeal type M RNAs and bacterial type B RNAs, or an internal loop between P15 and P16 as in other RNAs) is quite variable in archaeal RNase P RNAs+ However, except in the halophiles and type M RNAs, this variation is consistent with the L15 motifs seen in the bacterial RNAs (Haas & Brown, 1998 ; Fig+ 6)+ L15 structure in Methanobacterium matches the consensus E. coli-like bacterial L15 structure in every detail; L15 in Thermococcus and Pyrococcus is also similar, although consensus sequences are less well maintained+ In crenarchaeal RNAs, L15 is typically a small, asymmetric loop similar to those of Chlamydia and relatives (Haas & Brown, 1998; Herrmann et al+, 1996 Herrmann et al+, , 2000 + L15 in M. barkeri is a larger asymmetric U-rich loop similar to that of many cyanobacteria (Vioque, 1992 (Vioque, , 1997 Haas et al+, 1996) + Given the similarity in both sequence and structure in L15 between the archaeal and bacterial RNAs, it seems likely that this region in these archaeal RNAs participate in substrate 39-NCCA recognition as in Bacteria+ The halophilic RNAs, on the other hand, apparently lack L15 entirely; P15 and P16 form a single, uninterrupted helix+ The continuity of P15 and P16 in halophilic Archaea has been used to sup-FIGURE 6. Comparison of L15 structure in Archaea and Bacteria+ Bacterial RNase P RNAs contain L15 that conform to one of four classes, represented beneath by E. coli, Anacystis nidulans, Chlamydia trachomatis, and Heliobacillus mobilis (Haas & Brown, 1998 )+ L15 in archaeal RNase P RNAs also fall into these general classes, except in the cases of the extreme halophiles (e+g+, Natronobacterium gregoryi ), in which P15 and P16 are directly fused, creating a single uninterrupted helix+ port the reasonable hypothesis that the two "sides" of L15 form non-Watson-Crick pairs and remain generally A-form (Easterwood & Harvey, 1997; Harris et al+, 1997; Massire et al+, 1997 )+ The length of P15/16 in halophilic Archaea, however, suggests that L15 is absent (deleted), rather than base paired (closed)+ Type M RNAs (those of Methanococcus and Archaeoglobus) contain an L15, but it is unlikely that these are functionally equivalent to those of other RNase P RNAs; these L15 sequences are small tetraloops or triloops, apparently simple closure loops for P15+
The sequences and structures of L15 in Archaea appear to be the best predictors of catalytic ability, or lack thereof, of these RNAs+ The RNase P RNAs of Methanobacterium are the most catalytically proficient (Pannucci et al+, 1999) , and most closely resemble the bacterial consensus L15 sequence and structure, typified by that of E. coli (see Fig+ 6)+ The RNAs of the thermococci are also active, although much less so+ The remaining archaeal RNAs, which are not good matches to the standard motif/consensus L15, are not catalytically proficient in the absence of protein+ The exception is the halophiles, the RNAs of which have detectable catalytic activity+ All halophile RNase P RNAs contain the sequence "GGUA" immediately preceding P6 in L17; perhaps this replaces the same sequence in the consensus L15+
P17
In Bacteria, P17 is one helix of a pseudoknot created by the pairing of J5/7 and L17 to form P6 (Haas et al+, 1991) + The lengths of P17 and P6 covary inversely in Bacteria, suggesting that they are stacked, which is consistent with molecular models of this region of the RNA (Haas et al+, 1991 )+ Previous models of archaeal RNase P RNA secondary structure have lacked P17; however, analysis of the sequences now available support the presence of P17 in the type A archaeal RNase P RNAs, except those of halophiles (Fig+ 7)+ This helix was not previously identified because it is predominantly comprised of non-Watson-Crick pairs, but P17 in Bacteria also contains an unusually high frequency of non-Watson-Crick base pairs+ The most common form of P17 in Archaea is a 3 bp helix formed by a G•A/A•R motif (Gautheret et al+, 1994) followed by a Watson-Crick or G•U pair+ Interestingly, P17 in Methanothermus fervidus is a single base pair+ The spacing of P17 relative to P6 and P16 are highly conserved+ The secondary structure in this region of the archaeal RNAs conforms to the P6/P17 motif present in a-purple Bacteria (Haas & Brown, 1998 )+
P12
In bacterial type A RNAs, P12 is extremely variable in sequence, sequence length, and structure distal to the first 5 bp [which are highly conserved in sequence and structure, and probably interact with P13 (Brown et al+, 1991) ]+ P12 structure and sequence in Archaea is more conservative+ In archaeal RNase P RNAs, P12 is 12 bp in length, contains an internal G ϩ A-rich loop and a distal stem/loop+ The RNAs of Thermococcus and Pyrococcus contain an additional internal helix and a second G ϩ A-rich internal loop+ These structures are also readily identifiable in the halophiles, despite the presence of large insertions in these internal loops+ These internal loops could potentially be closed by the formation of primarily purine:purine pairs, but no specific arrangement of these pairings, or covariation among bases, is obvious+ The nature of archaeal RNase P protein(s) are not known, but it seems likely that these conserved, internal loops in P12 are recognition sites for protein binding+ FIGURE 7. Comparison of P6 and P17 in Archaea and Bacteria+ P. furiosus represents the archaeal RNAs, Rhodospirillum rubrum represents the bacterial RNAs+ P6 and P17 are shown stacked, as proposed (Haas et al+, 1991 )+ P17 in the archaeal RNA is generally a 3 bp helix, most often with a GA:GA motif making up the proximal 2 bp (as in P. furiosus), with a 2 nt 59 connection between P17 and P6 (UU in P. furiosus)+ This structure class in the bacterial RNA (an alternative to that found in most bacterial RNase P RNAs) has been previously described (Haas & Brown, 1998 )+ Base pairs in the archaeal P17 are numbered to correspond to the table below, in which the number of archaeal type A RNAs, excluding those of the halobacteria, that contain each possible base-base combination of that base pair are tabulated+ The shaded regions of the table represent Watson-Crick and G•U pairs+ Base pairs that conform to the frequently observed G•A/A•R motif (Gautheret et al+, 1994) , which covaries with Watson-Crick base pairs, are boxed+
CONCLUSION
The refinements to our understanding of archaeal RNase P sequence and structure described above primarily demonstrate that these RNAs are of the same "type" as bacterial RNase P RNAs+ The differences between the secondary structure models of archaeal and bacterial RNase P RNA have largely disappeared, and even variation in the sequence and structure of the RNAs are similar in extent and type+ The most conspicuous differences between bacterial type A and archaeal type A RNase P RNAs are the absence of P18 in the archaeal RNAs (although the addition of P18 to an archaeal RNase P RNA did not improve its activity, as might be expected) and minor differences in P10/11+ It has already been shown that archaeal RNase P RNAs can be functionally reconstituted with the RNase P protein of Bacillus subtilis (Pannucci et al+, 1999) , although no protein similar to any bacterial RNase P protein is encoded in any available archaeal genome+ In contrast, the type M RNase P RNAs of Methanococcus and Archaeoglobus are unique, lacking structural elements that are thought to be essential for substrate recognition+ How the absence of these structures is overcome in the holoenzyme is not known+
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cultures and preparation of DNA
Cultures of Acidianus (Desulfurolobus) ambivalens (DSM 3772) , Acidianus brierleyi (DSM 1651), Sulfolobus shibatae (DSM 5389) , and Sulfolobus solfataricus (DSM 1616) were obtained from the Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen GmbH (DSMZ) and cultivated in the suggested media and conditions+ Cell pastes of Pyrococcus furiosus (DSM 3638) were gifts from Chae Han and Robert Kelly (North Carolina State University)+ DNA from "Thermococcus celer" AL-1 and Thermococcus littoralis (ATCC 55233) were gifts from Anna-Louis Reysenbach (University of Portland)+ Cultures of Methanococcus maripaludis (DSM 2067) , M. thermolithotrophicus (DSM 2095) , and Methanococcus vannielii (DSM 1224) were a gift from Dr+ William Whitman at the University of Georgia, and were cultivated in ATCC media 1439 under 40 psi of 80% H 2 :20% CO 2 at 37 8C, 65 8C, and 37 8C, respectively+ A culture of M. thermoautotrophicum strain ⌬H and genomic DNA from strain Marburg (DSM 2133) were gifts from John Reeve (The Ohio State University)+ Strain ⌬H was cultivated in ER media (Hook et al+, 1984) at 65 8C under 40 psi of 80% H 2 :20% CO 2 + Frozen cells were lysed by grinding in dry ice in a mortar and pestle and resuspended in lysis buffer (Brown et al+, 1991) , except M. vannielii and M. maripaludis, which were resuspended in lysis buffer and lysed by the addition of SDS to 0+5%+ DNA was extracted as previously described (Brown et al+, 1991) + Additional archaeal RNase P RNA gene sequences were obtained from DNA isolated from digested wastewater sludge (Cary South Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant; "SL" sequences) and methanogen enrichment cultures (ER media inoculated with this sludge, under 80% H 2 :20% CO 2 , incubated at 30-80 8C and pooled prior to DNA isolation; "E" sequences)+ DNA was isolated as described for cultivated species, followed by CsCl:ethidium bromide density gradient centrifugation (Sambrook et al+, 1989 )+ A culture of Haloanaerobium praevalens (DSM 2228) was obtained from the DSMZ; DNA was extracted directly from this culture without further cultivation using the microwave lysis method (Reysenbach et al+, 1994 )+ Cell material of Leptospirillum ferrooxidans strains MK and CF12 were obtained from Barrie Johnson (University of Wales); DNA was extracted using the microwave method+ Cultures of Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae (ATCC 19414) (ATCC 9528) were from Chrisope Technologies; Streptococus spp+ were cultivated on blood agar plates, the remainder in LB broth, and DNA was isolated using the Tissue Extraction kit (ClonTech) as recommended+ DNA from Fusobacterium mortiferum (ATCC 9817) and Thermodesulfobacterium commune (ATCC 33708) was obtained from Brice Felden (University of Utah); DNA from Verrucomicrobium spinosum was obtained from Fred Rainey (DSMZ)+ Additional bacterial RNase P RNA encoding sequences were obtained from DNA isolated from a salt marsh adjacent to the Berkeley Marina ("SM" sequences), obtained from Scott Dawson (University of California at Berkeley) and yard waste compost ("CP" sequences); DNA was isolated as previously described (Barnes et al+, 1994)+ Sequences were also obtained from uncharacterized isolates, grown on LB plates, from a North Carolina State University Veterinary School horse barn drain ("VSDW") and drainage fluid ("EF"), and from an uncharacterized anaerobic purple photosynthetic isolate from West Lake, North Carolina ("purpleX"); DNA was isolated using the Tissue Extraction kit (ClonTech) as recommended+
PCR amplification and sequencing
Polymerase chain reaction amplification was performed in 50 mL reactions containing 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8+3, 1+5 mM each dGTP, dCTP, dATP, and dTTP, 200 ng each primer, and 30-60 ng of genomic DNA+ Primers used to amplify the RNase P RNA gene from A. ambivalens, and A. brierleyi were A59FIIXba (GCTCTAGAGGAAASTCYMCCC) and A347RIIBam (CGGGATCCGTAASCYMCCTTCTGT)+ The S. shibatae and S. solfataricus RNase P RNA gene was amplified using SAC59FXba (GCTCTAGAGGAAASTCCAGCC), and SAC347RBam (CGGGATCCTAASCCAGCTTYTGT)+ The Methanococcus spp+ RNase P RNA genes were amplified using Mja59Xba (GCTCTAGAGGGTAAGGGGGCTGGTG) and Mja39Bam (CGGGATCCGGTATGGGGGCTATAGC)+ Thermococcus and Pyrococcus spp+ RNase P RNA genes were amplified using Pyro59Xba (GCTCTAGATAGGCGAGG GGGCTGGGG) and Pyro39Bam (CGGGATCCTAGGCGAC CCCCGTATAG)+ The M. thermoautotrophicum RNase P RNA genes were obtained using ⌬H59Bam (CGGGATCCACCGG GCAAGCCGAAGGGC) and ⌬H39Xba (GCTCTAGACCGGG CATGCCGAGAG)+ RNase P RNA gene sequences obtained from DNA from municipal wastewater sludge and methanogen enrichment cultures used primers ⌬H59Bam and ⌬H39Xba (Enrichment E and Enrichment H ) or A59FXba (GCTCTAG AGGAAAGTCCMSCC)and A347RBam (CGGGATCCTAAG CCMSCTTYTGT) (Wastewater SL2D, Wastewater SL-C, Enrichment 1B and Sludge 1-1)+ The amplifications were performed with an initial incubation at 94 8C for 2 min, followed by 30 amplification cycles (92 8C for 1+5 min, 50 8C for 1+5 min, 72 8C for 0+5 min each cycle), and a final incubation of 72 8C for 7 min+ The resulting PCR products were cloned and their nucleotide sequences determined+ Bacterial sequences from both pure cultures or environmental DNAs were amplified using primers 59FBam with 347REco or 347RXba (Brown et al+, 1991; Haas et al+, 1996) + The accession number for these sequences are AF192350-AF192365, AF295979-AF296074, AF084930, AF084931, AF160198, and AF160199+
RNase P RNA genes in genome sequences
RNase P RNA-encoding sequences from A. pernix (Kawarabayasi et al+, 1999) , A. fulgidus (Klenk et al+, 1997) , M. thermoautotrophicum strain ⌬H (Smith et al+, 1997) , M. jannaschii (Bult et al+, 1996) , P. abyssi (unpublished, Genoscope, www+ genoscope+cns+fr), P. furiosus (unpublished, Utah genome Center, www+genome+utah+ed) and P. horikoshii (Kawarabayasi et al+, 1998) were identified in their complete genome sequences using previously identified archaeal RNase P sequences to query GenBank using the NCBI BLAST server (Altschul et al+, 1990 )+ RNase P RNA encoding sequences were also identified in the 22 published bacterial genome sequences by the same method using the RNase P RNA sequence from their closest relative (predicted from ribosomal RNA-based phylogenetic trees)+ Potential RNase P RNA-encoding sequences were assessed by their potential to adopt the basic core of RNase P RNA secondary structure and correct placement of conservative residues+ Alignment, phylogenetic, and comparative analysis Sequences were aligned with those previously available using SeqApp (Don Gilbert, Indiana University), initially on the basis of previously identified secondary structure and sequence conservation + Alignments were refined as part of the comparative analysis for structural determination, primarily manually but also on the basis of mutual information using the software package Covariation (Brown, 1991) , as previously described + Phylogenetic trees were generated using Phylip (Felsenstein, 1989)+ All sequences and secondary structures and alignments are available at the RNase P Database (http://www+mbio+ncsu+edu/ RNaseP; Brown, 1999)+
M. thermoautotrophicum DH RNA 1P18
Sequences corresponding to P18 were inserted into the plasmid-born RNase P RNA encoding gene from M. thermoautotrophicum strain ⌬H by in vitro mutagenesis (Kunkel, 1985; Sambrook et al+, 1989 )+ The plasmid, based on pUC119, contains the RNase P encoding gene linked to a bacteriophage T7 promoter such that the in vitro transcription product of BsaI-linearized plasmid contains a single extra 59 G, relative to the native molecule (required for efficient in vitro transcription) and the native 39 end (Pannucci et al+, 1999 )+ The P18 sequence, derived from that of E. coli, was inserted by in vitro mutagenesis using an oligonucleotide with the sequence CGGCAGCATTCATCTAGGCCAGCAATtGCTCA CTGGCTCGGGCGGACTACCTC (the insertion is underlined)+ To maintain the possibility of the tertiary contact between L18 and P8 , the third position of the L18 tetraloop was changed from the G present in the E. coli sequence to A (lowercase t above), to correspond to the third base pair (GϭC), and the next distal base pair in P8 was changed from CϭG to GϭC by in vitro mutagenesis using an oligonucleotide with the sequence CTCAGCTGATGgCTCA CGcCACCACGG (mutagenic nucleotides are lowercase)+ M. thermoautotrophicum ⌬H RNase P RNAs, wild-type and ϩP18, were synthesized from these plasmids using T7 RNA polymerase, as described by the manufacturer (Promega)+ RNase P RNA assays contained 1+5 nM 32 P-labeled B. subtilis pre-tRNA Asp , 50 mM Tris-pH 8, 100-300 mM MgCl 2 , 1-3 M ammonium acetate, 0+1% SDS, and 0+05% nonident P-40+ Incubations were for 3 h at 50 8C+ Reaction products were separated by electrophoresis on 8 or 12% polyacrylamide:7+5 M urea:TBE gels (SequaGel, National Diagnostics) and visualized by phosphorimagery+
